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VIA E-MAIL AND HAND DELIVERY 	 DOCKET 
to r .aCMr. Steve Munro d .I Id 

Compliance Project Manager DATE 'JUL 1 4 2008 
California Energy Commission 
15 16 Ninth Street, MS#2000 RECD.'JUL 1 4 2008 

Sacramento, CA 958 14-55 12 1 

Re: 	 El Segundo Power Redevelopment Project (00-AFC-14C) 

Comments on CEC Staff Analysis of Project's Petition to Amend 


Dear Mr. Munro, 

El Segundo Power I1 LLC ("ESP 11") provides the following comments to proposed 
modifications to Conditions of Certification ("COC") contained in the California Energy 
Commission's ("CEC") Staff Analysis Report ("SAR") on ESP 11's Petition to Amend the Final 
Decision on El Segundo Power Redevelopment Project ("ESPR), dated June 15,2007. Where 
necessary, ESP I1 has included a "basis of change" to describe the rationale for a requested 
modification of a specific COC. In addition, comments to specific Staff analysis or summaries 
have been included where ESP I1 believes clarifications are necessary. These comments are 
submitted pursuant to Mr. O'Brien's directive in the June 12, 2008 Notice of Staff Workshop. 
ESP I1 believes that these changes and comments can be addressed through the planned 
Addendum to the SAR. 

ESP 11's comments and proposed modifications to COCs are set forth below by issue area. 
Proposed deleted text is identified in format, while changes or edits to COC 
language are shown in bold, underlined text. In some cases (e.g., in Air Quality), the entire 
COC from the SAR is provided for reader ease when considering proposed modifications. 

ESP I1 requests Staff to consider the following comments to Staffs Air Quality analysis within 
the Laws, Ordinances, Regulations, and Standards ("LORS") Compliance section and the 
Operation section, and proposed modifications to Air Quality COCs in the SAR. 
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Staff Analysis - LORS 

ESP I1 requests Staff to clarify, in its analysis, the point at which the South Coast Air Quality 
Management District's ("SCQAMD") air permitting process for the El Segundo Power 
Redevelopment project has reached. The SCAQMD issued a Notice of Intent to Issue a Title V 
Facility Permit and attached the Draft Facility Permit to Operate, both of which were distributed 
on March 19,2008. These documents serve as the equivalent of a Preliminary Determination of 
Compliance ("PDOC"). The SCAQMD does not intend to issue a Final Determination of 
Compliance ("FDOC"); rather, the SCAQMD will issue a revised Facility Permit following the 
CEC's Decision on the Petition to Amend. This revised Facility Permit will include a section 
authorizing construction of the Project. For clarification, please replace references to "PDOC" 
with Draft Revised Facility Permit when referring to the SCAQMD's analysis and permit. 

Staff Analysis - Operation 

ESP I1 wishes to clarify Staffs comments regarding reported increases in volatile organic 
compound ("VOC") start up (17.30 l b s h )  and shutdown (9.74 l b s h )  emission estimates for the 
Siemens turbine and the claim that these emissions are significantly greater than the turbine start 
up and shutdown VOC emission estimate of 2.56 l b s h  represented in the analysis of the prior 
project configuration. Startup emission estimates are just that - engineering estimates - and not 
guaranteed by equipment vendors. The previous estimate was derived from an estimated 7.68 
lbs/start for a 3-hour startup. (See, e.g., SCAQMD PDOC dated May 25,2001, page 15.) For 
calculation convenience, this estimate was represented as 2.56 l b s h  even though the bulk of 
these emissions would have occurred during the initial 30-60 minutes of the startup. The current 
startup emissions estimate for VOC is 13.0 lbs/start for a 12-minute start up. (See, e.g., ESP I1 
Application to the SCAQMD, dated June 2 1,2007, Appendix H.) The difference between these 
two estimates reflects increased experience by the turbine vendors in estimating VOC emissions 
during startups since, at the time the prior estimates were made in 2000, there was no source test 
data available for VOC emissions during turbine startups. More current estimates, such as those 
for the Blythe I1 project, are in the range of 9-20 Ibs per start. (See, e.g., the Final Staff 
Assessment for the Blythe I1 project, dated April 29,2005, page. 4.1 - 17.) The estimated 
emissions for the project are consistent with current estimates for other, similar projects, when it 
is recognized that most of the VOC emissions associated with a turbine startup occur during the 
early part of the start. 






































